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TOYS OF THE PRINCELY CHILDREN

PASS ON FROM GENERATION
TO GENERATION-

BOYS PLAY AT SOLDIERING

Familiarized From Their Infancy

With the Aspect and Working

of the Tools of Grim-
Ylsag-ed War.

Of all the branches' of the English roy-
al family, an English writer remarks,
the Battenberg is the most unassuming
in its manners and the simplest in itsway of living. The children of very many
commoners' families are brought up with I
infinitely more state than the Batten-
bergs, and in luxury that would open
the eyes of these princes and princesses.

Rare and valuable toys were never seen
in the Battenberg nursery; the children
had to content themselves with plain
story books, scrap books, gardening uten-
sils, cheap dolls and such toys as allcf us played with when we were young.
* * * The Duchess of Albany has al-
ways had the strictest ideas with regard
to toys for her children and has speciallydirected their minds toward the animal
world in choosing their playthings andplayfellows.

A very amusing photograph is that ofPrince Arthur of Connaught in the toy
uniform of a grenadier. It was thus heappeared at Princess Beatrice's wedding.
The solemn, almost stern, expression onhis fat little face is delightful. He fullyappreciates the dignity his uniform im-parts. ', '

The old toys which once belonged to thequeen's children are brought down from

those top : shelves' to which they fwere.
relegated long ago, during the holidays
at 1.Osborne, and for as "long as the holi-
days•' the children ofi!thes younger r gen-
eration . are allowed 'to play ' "with them.,
This is •\u25a0 an anxious time for the nurses,
for they are • held responsible for the
safety of the relics and extreme care Is
taken in order to preserve the old toys,
for the queen is very fond of them, re-
members each one, and asks for any
which may not happen to appear.

There is a fortress which was an espe-
cial favorite with the Prince of Wales.
It has been played' with during the
Christmas holidays many a time by the
late Duke of Clarence and the Duke of
York when they were boys, and Is now
looked at with intense interest by the
baby blue eyes of the Duke of York's
children.

The little brass guns of this fortress
were mounted in their present position
by the Duke of Saxe-Coburg, whose fin-
gers were always apt at delicate work,
from the driving of a screw to the wield-
ing of a violin bow. Some of the me-
chanical animals, which were much rarer
toys ln the fifties than they are now, can
still be made to work, and the little fat
hands are clapped with joy in the Osborne
nursery today when a woolly dog ambles
along the floor with ungainly leaps, and
the skin elephant moves his trunk up
and down, while the mouth opens and
shuts. These give as keen a sense of
delight to the third or fourth generation
as they did to the little ones in the Wind-
sor nursery long ago. There Is a certain
bagatelle board which the queen's' sons
played with. It is often brought out
for the children in the Christmas
holidays. • .

No less than the kaiser's children, thoso
of the Russian imperial family undergo a
military education, and are from earliest
years familiarized, through the medium
of toys and picture books, with the work-
ing of guns, the uniforms of various reg-
iments, and the*- military history of their
country.

Needless to say, the toys of the -Ger-
man imperial family are military in char-
acter, and their taste is shared by the
little king of Spain. . *
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\ Sixth and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Minn. i

m^trumdimrf gibbon §@k
jj AH Fashionable Ribbons. <

< *zr^v*£^ A wonderful purchase of 35,000 yards jl
j! <^^^^y-> ° all Pure . Silk Ribbons, comprising $

> J^l^L Plain Colored ' Taffetas, Changeable l
I ,^ffmmbkA Taffetas ' Print Warp Taffetas, Swell >ImaW'/Ia %1 VT^ Plaid Taffetas and Paris Novelty Rib- \\f\JvE I^4NS^ b°n

' 3*^' 4 and 4/^"inch -fl f_V '!
W% eWs#{ wide ' worth 25c' 35c- 40C I 4ll„_f^

< «___OTrr^ and s°c5 °c a yard' Extra Mon- _?^-. Jjj§§sa^) day sale price, only \u25a0~^~^ v

j A ElTSee Our Robert Street Window, ;!
! pvf"f«Cl —Beautiful Hair Bows, made «g .a <!> aAlia of the above Ribbons, worth Ifl^| 4& 5
I 50c. Monday special, S^W__ I
j\u25a0 ..,' In addition to this wonderful sale we willoffer 12,000 i'

? yards of Latest Paris Novelty Ribbon's, 6 and 7-inch wide, *\ worth from $1.00 to $2.00 a yard; also Polka Dot effects' \< Cliene effects in exquisite colorings, 6-inch wide, worth-1
< $1.00; 6-inch wide Double-Faced Satin, sat m ,j!
(worth 75c; Lace and Embroidered ef- ]§ Kli^m* \S fects, worth $2.00 a yard. All at one 7 ZJ^IL \
$ extra special price . _H_f *§&r r'!
j E_TNone sold to dealers and no telephone or mail ij

> orders filled. \

EKfmwilnmf Unitmmr Offer. \
I HALF AND LESS THAN HALF REGULAR PRICES. An im- \Operative trade-compelling sale, which will be without doubt the greatest *!I event in Ladies' Fine Underwear of the season." The time has come \u25a0!> when underwear must sell, in spite of weather conditions. We are very !'S much in earnest on that point, and we have made prices so low that !;
< patrons cannot fail to be as much interested as ourselves. The figures ''!
? given below prove that we do not believe in any half-way measures. \
i 2GC"~Wor,tht,°. 6? CLadies'natural _*d_»'--Worth to $I.so—Ladies' fine <!V* ™o1 1--* fo finS ribbed '^* imported Swiss ribbed merino \> Egyptian cotton Vests and Pants.

§
Vests; natural gray and white ribbed wool <

< •_> S. jm—MJnrth tr, 7^ t „,*• .'"* . Vests and Pants: heavy Sea Island cotton )

< 35C .r? a 75c-Jr« 'extra Richelieu ribbed Vests; natural eravand
) *7% t

qa I flf°Ce,d ?gyPtian cot" cream Union Suits.
? 7

*I ton Vests and Pants; Ladies' medium I5 weight natural gray ribbed Vests and /*«_>,* «,nr(h tn *- nr, '.•.. \u0084
\u25a0 $

? Pants. V§_SC~~ Worth t0 $2-00—Ladies' fine 5
( \u25a0 -__ Vv^ imported Swiss ribbed Vests <> AQ A—Worth to $I.oo—Ladies' na-- infine wool» merino, a"d silk mixtures— <> ••\u25a0•V^' tural wool plated Vests and Swiss ribbed merino Pants and Tights to 5
{ Pants; ladies' silk finished, hand crochet match; heavy natural wool ribbed and <!> trimmed fleeced Vests, Tights and Draw- plain Vests and Pant and J^-wool !iI ers to match: fine imported Swiss ribbed Union Suits. I 1
i cotton Vests, and medium weight natural _-»- -_, • '\u25ba
j gray Union Suits. CI X Worth to $2.so—Ladies* )

> fi»_ _%d \\rY\i. »- *\u0084. «« ">'-_.' . \u25a0\u2666-•V finest Australian wool and <!
! SI»VS _MlS«,,£r

$4-<_Ladi? S, genuine Camels-hair Vests and Pants; {

j££::?—-• i£_r- J *j
I It is only a matter of a few days now before warm underwear will be II a: necessity. It will more than repay every lady in the Twin Cities to visit \< this sale. There are bargains to be found that never would have been but i? for the long-continued warm weather. !'

Wsn4evM 3(lk- Petticoat ale.
I Having arranged with the leading Silk Petticoat Manufacturer in New-- |l

? rWytM^m^ cent auction sale of Greef & Co., ]»

I _^^l^_^S__^f'lS^ii^_Nl|^_^l?randsst bargains ever shown in silk >

> \u25a0- W-* 9-inch accor- • ]j
} d.on plaited flounce and ruffle of 9 i%^ _~ \l'///_> •<'C mercerized silk—good value at " b_i —I*W'-' _^_S»T 'i
>at $7.50. Our Monday sale price.. *§***+V ff~^\m i
jj SPECIAL No. 2—Made of the best quality / : M "''! Taffeta in all black, best changeable shades and $& f*S <[

> all leading colors — 10-inch "Aide accordion If jfl . JiI plaited flounce, finished with pinked ruche and I *\u25a0 'i
Ji under-flounce—good value at gjh / 9 jar\u25a0' .• JPm ioPL >> $10.00. Our Monday sale l^ft^ /_ % if A ¥*£&. (

j price..... aPV>-*#v Aw fei^tk ?< SPECIAL No. 3 — Made of best quality iF V:^_l^f-fwHL i
J Taffeta Silk, in black, all plain colors and change- JUL %il & I»*^KL $
i, able shades—ll-inch wide Van Dyke plaited j«S^_/'^*^«i^'MT«^^L 5Ji flounce, finished with pinked ruffle, extra dust jkffi/Affl»l^/*_»i_S_OT_fe_^@ S^l» i? flounce, edged with ruffle— /dtv ma _<k ear mn/^f^m^^m^m • <', good value at $12.00. Our "k^ X*S fmW ?> Monday sale price *4r J \u2666^*^4^^ "~*aa^^^y|^^^^^":J*^*^^ S
? J_f~"The greatest bargains in good Silk Petticoats ever oftcic-.: . 7

iilslfil
QUEER 'TIMEPIECES TURNED OUT

BY AX EXPERT AT THE
» BUSINESS

From time to time reports reach Ameri-
ca from Coutances, Prance, of the con-
struction of some new and striking me-
chanical marvel in the form of a cloche.
Sometimes it is a timepiece made entirely
of straw, again one of solid gold inlaid
with.diamonds, or even"by a triumph of
ingenuity a clock made of. paper, > and
which keeps perfect time, says the Phil-
adelphia North American.
-,' Few know that "; all these freak time-
pieces are made by one man, a wonderful
workman, some; of whose productions
have not been surpassed in the *annals
of horology.

"\u25a0'- Mons. I_ Boullat is the clever artificer
who conceives and executes these strange
clocks, and his skill in this fascinating
line of work has spread his fame all over

-France".-''"/ ,
He has in the course of ..he last twen-

ty years made "freak" clocks of almost
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s^ Eat* Btpartmtnt
Iff* AUTUMN SALE OF WASH ) LACES.

IHv Our sale begins Monday morning"
lUY at 9 o'clock—a rare chance to buy

v^ • Laces for fall sewing." - '

\u25a0 I^r*;..\u25a0'\u25a0•- The kinds are Normandy Vals,' Paris.
SSfe" Point, Linen Laces, English : Torchons,
JV| Brabant.Tmltation Duchesse and Renals-
~ym| sance. Prices are placed at HALFreg-

SSJI ular value.
aJJ~ We have just received a new shipment

Jgfl of handsome Paris Robes in black and
'ylt white in exclusive styles.. An inspection

<£#*£ is invited.
rjLj Our stock of All-Overs is now most
Jt^ complete. We are showing the grandest
if/I line of Fancy All-Overs ever exhibited
M in St. Paul. j
Ift^ *^cc our complete assortment of Real
[PL Lacesßeal Val. Edging and Inserting; .
Iwuj tsa* Duchesse, Point, Point de Bruge,
w»\u0094 Arabian, Russian, Applique and Renals-
**«sjL sance in handkerchiefs, collars, boleros,
tta** revers, scarfs, barbs and circularsall

t^E* at prices to please.*
,3m REMNANTS of Embroideries on sale
Vml Monday at HALF-PRICE and less. Tv:f:^

Ladies' up-to-date Neckwear — many
All styles exclusive here. •\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0:
jlj We are showing a complete assortment

yg£ of Chenille Ruffs and Boas.
gg3> S^="Visit our NEW Veiling Dept.

W Odd table Cloths.:
ft We have accumulated another big lot

lUA °* odd Tab"B ' Cloths. They include
aw**1 bleached and unbleached, plain and hem-
jjk stitchedsome are slightly mussed. All
T^> are marked at prices that cannot : fail to
"tS&s» clear them out Monday.
,*|ft $2.25 Odd Table Cloths f0r....'.. $|.69
kjl $5.50 Odd Table Cloths for ..... $1.87

rfvjl $3.00 Odd Table Cloths for ...... §2.19

*JW $3.50 Odd Table Cloths for.. ....'.52.68 \u25a0

y[b $4.00 Odd Table Cloths for .... $2.95
gfjj . $4.50 Odd Table Cloths for ....$3.25
«jio $5.00 Odd Table Cloths f0r...... $3.43

ffi* Superior Tours.
iIR. OUR SPECIALITY -High-class Furs
W^* and tasty styles for exclusive dressers.
J& You want a Fur Garment with character

V^s* \u25a0 to it—neat, stylish .and perfect fitting.
SS»» We have no competition in this line.
Jw» See our full assortment of Staple and

Fancy Jackets nobby designs—
**M| clumsy, ill-fitting Imitations—in Seal,

Ajl Otter, Persian Lamb, Krimmer, Coast
Wl Seal, Electric Seal, Astrachan, etc., at

yat prices that defy comparison.
»">& /c are snowin S a very choice line of
JijK Neck Pieces suitable for present wear—
Tso*« in all styles, furs and- prices.
/»>£» See our nobby London-dyed Sealskin

Ik Soa,s. - $200*00
a Carpets, and Hugs. .
$$ . In this department Monday we

I -^^a v offer three special bargains of ex-
H& traordinary merit—wonderful values.
V3| FIRST—I7S Lowell Wilton Rugs,
jjvij 36x63 inches, for dj*FJ» /V/S
*fflH 0n1y.......: .....^\u2666VV
ygZ We have never sold these rugs before
f&fo at less than $8.00.

f>#3 SECOND—32S Wilton Rugs, size
zlf/? 27x54 inches, for fl***? Pf g
-//f : only. s^psfr«>/.«7
lill . •* \u25a0*'

|f^ r The former price on similar rugs has

IfLV been
,
$4.00. '". ', *.;•--\u25a0•':"•-

--l&i THIRD—I37 Oriental Rugs. Your
Vk choice Monday »S*3s*^ 4\*f%

: **?&;; for .v*..v^.. .;.!:.;.:, . *fIVA'V\u25a0

\£?V These specials are the most remarka-

«>»« tie we have ever placed on sale. \u25a0.\u25a0-.. .
VM| We also show the Mattings,' Rugs and
"to J Mats made by the Northwestern Grass

-_ mII '_ Twine Co. " This celebrated producta
IfI v St. Paul industry— received the gold

sJfo medal at the Paris Exposition and '". is"
v£m universally recognized as a floor cover-
«o»vp ing of great beauty and exceptional
S^? value. We carry a full representative
*"//£ line and ask your careful consideration
ML of this most important local institution.'

IbL Oriental Rugs— largest and
|lt\ most complete line in the Northwest.

S the Vlotion Extras. r
«M Little prices always, but never so

*«3I•-' little as these for goods of such ex-
tfYl] cellent quality. You will find a
Jy visit here Monday interesting—

yjk profitable.

~*£j Best Black Sewing Silk, 600 %(&£>
sj»» yard spools. Special, per spool «v^fv
gyP Mohair Skirt Binding Braid, black,
[.%& wide width, regular 5c quality. *%"•£»|l>r \u25a0'" Special, per yard <fe2V
lIA Horn Hair Pins, highly polished, one
IJ|~ dozen to the box. 1 £./*
f$&L Special, per box 19 V

CjjjS^ White Cotton Tape, all widths, fi m
WT Special, 5 pieces for 9 V

-*Vil Manufacturers' short ends of Fancy
>M| Frill Silk Garter Elastic, all colors, beau-

fyll tifulquality, %tolyd long, worth | C /"»•W 35c a piece. Special, per piece.. 19V

J! &ow'Perfection. \u25a0

'ffc . Of course you want the best that
Mj is made. We unhesitatingly recom-.
11^ mend the celebrated Reynier and
l^i Perrin's Peerless Gloves, conceded
jS^ by all glove experts to be superior to
*«b any otherevery correct color, all
t^» the newest effects.

fs\ We make a specialty of our own
S-Jl brands, the -' 'Sappho" the best Kid

,rvl| Grove in the worlds - ,^| /\/^
for .fl*>W

ViZ. '--. And our "Victor," the *£« *$C
f%& great wear resister, f0r.... *pIm£m *&

every conceivable shape and material.
Metal, wood, straw and bread have been
used, and the clocks have ranged in size
from towering giants of ten- feet high,

intended for. halls and public buildings,
down to timepieces so minute that they

could be placed in a small wine glass.
Although M. : Boullat sells these pro-

ducts of his iskill, nevertheless, the mak-
ing of them is, in a sense, a fad. A tal-
ented horologist; and fairly, well-to-d>,
he long since wearied of the ordinary

work attached >to his trade, and began
experimenting on the . production of new
and unusual-, designs. \u25a0, His workshlp is a
veritable treasure trove of odd mechani-
cal marvels, many of his productions
grace the salons iof; some of the wealthi-
est people. in France.

Two of'M."BouUat's latest triumphs are
a clock made of wood and one fashioned
entirely of old' newspapers.:

The first of' these he calls; a "rustic
: clock," and :fn' appearance It Is a curious
compound ol? great rough logs, twigs and
pieces of wire. .JjA-t \ first; glance nothing
much more tiifferent from a clock \ could
be imagined, but on closer inspection it is
evident: to : the ? practiced ; eye that the
wooden mass,- though rough and crude,
is a perfect timepiece, constructed on
scientific principles and with -a.' skill that
reflects credit'" on" its creator.; ''Y:TT:-

The wooden clock'-.possesses*..all the
necessary-parts, although they are : sim-
ple," almost'primitive. Two small logs

of firewood, fastened crosswise, consti-
tute the base, and. two upright . sticks,
solidly connected at top and bottom,
serve for the connection of the arbors.
The mechanism consists of a motor
weight, a four-armed wheel and escape
ment rack, a pendulum and two pulleys,
one of which has a crank and handle
for winding. A dial and hands, with the
dial work, complete the ensemble.

YtJY. nearly.all OF WOOD..
All is of wood, except the wheel range

of the rack, which is of metal. The mo-
[ torweight is suspended from the drum
of the four-armed wheel which occupies

the central part of the clock. , The . force
: is transmitted to the pendulum, and; tne

motion work by a wire, four and a half
. meters in length, J rolled on one hand \on
the arbor of . the -rack, and on the other
attached to one of the arms of the wheel.

',' The • pendulum is attached to a wire, of
which the length, is regulated .by means
of a- pin at the top of the frame. The

: winding Is effected by means of a pulley
placed at the lower part of the construc-
tion : and connected with the axis: of the
escapement wheel by an endless wire.
The motion ; work is operated with the
aid of a pinion of three leaves acting on
a cannon \pinlon of : seventy-two teeth,

iwhich*revolves once ; an" hour. This ' pin-

ion is lon ithe . arbor' of ;;the escapement
rack, so that the latter, makes twenty-
four revolutions an hour; *as. as it has

. •»...•-. .^\---__«,-."' Sixth and Robert Streets.
\u25a0 -- \u25a0*;. \u25a0•;.- -«:-.' ' - \u25a0

'\u25a0 •
\u25a0 \u25a0 'T- ' \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0

>!'..;is \u25a0 -. •\u25a0\u25a0 ~~~ • "~ .. . _ '

;f^&°eat Action Silk Sensation
The second shipment .of those grand Silks from the great James McCreery & Co.'s

auction willgo on sale Monday morning at half-past nine o'clock.
: No sale of any merchandise ever attempted in the Northwest has approached the

magnitude of this offering. Its fame is far-reaching. ' Mail orders are pouring in from all
parts of the country. It's gratifying to be able to announce that this week's sale willrival
that of last week. Many of the most attractive lots were held in our New York office
for examination. These are now in the store and will be added to the balance of the
original offerings.

85c Taffetas at 49c a Yard. $1 Colored Crepe de Chine, 89c $1.25 French Poplins at 890 Yard.
Most popular colorings and black made a Yard.

by the Clinton Mills! Afresh, new line of most popular col- In evening and pastel tints.

$1.35 Brocade Lyons Taffetas at orlngs, full 24 Inches wide. $1.75 Satin Cord French Taffeta95c a Yard. $1 Novelty Piisse Taffetas, 49s Yd. Silks, 89s a Yard.
Very neat, practical designs. , More than 40 color combinations to '

r
$1.50 Fancy Taffetas at 89c a Yard, select from—all new colorings. :>\u25a0•; . Gra"d collection of harmonious color-

- Rich, stylish designs-swell colorings. $5 Heavy Evening Brocades,s2.67. V ™IStS and for tttti"

$3.-27 in Evening Peau de Sole, White and exquisite colors.
$1.18. $4 Black Bonnet Peau de Soles, $3-oo Superb French Damas,sl.9B.

Very soft, lustrous and rich for even- $2.18. French gray, hallo, biscuit, castor, au-ing gowns. -i-JY-T T.. .'"-"cJ. Double face and heavy enough to tomoblle and black, for elegant costumes
$7.50 Double-width Black Arrnure standalone. . v and for liningfur and cloth wraps.

Royale, $3.63. $2.50 French Regence Satins, $1 Waro Printed Ppr«i*B T»«<.t,
Probably the finest Dress Silk made. - $1.18.

» *».50 warp priiued Persian Taffeta,

$15 Paris Exposition Brocades, Imported for James McCreery &Co 's
/ , 56.98. finest trade. Very swell for petticoats, waists or for

The most gorgeous productions extant. $1 . 2J5 iack French Taffetas, qq^
sklrt ™m™'

$3-75 24-27"in« Lyons Duchesse, a Yard. $10 Jetted Satin Damas, $2.98.
'$1.69. Very bright and lustrous—finished with . ,

Richer Satins never were offered in the most improved methods. A -perfectly magnificent trimming
4 m ,, fabric—extremely rich and heavy.Amerlca $1 French Satin-finished Taffetas,

y

50c BlackTaffeta Silks, 25c a Yard. 80s. $ID French Velvet Brocades,s2.
Very firm quality, good to wear for Full 22 Inches wide; lovely finish for A grand showing—for opera wraps-

linings and ruffles. shirt waists. a l3o beautiful for pillow covers, etc.

AND THESE FOR MONDAY ONLY.
Sixty-nine Cents a Yard—All you want of a^j\j^ I Eighty-seven Cents a Yard— you ab|

the celebrated Dressmakers' Special "Black Taf- ©VfisL want of the celebrated Dressmakers' Special S„ / C 0feta, 20-Inches wide, at .' VV 1 Black Taffeta, 26 inches wide, at .-.-. V_f2V"
-;-, l Goods purchased at this sale will be charged on the December bill If you so* desire. • *

—B4———\u25a0;—; ; ; : ; — — : _
imported ] Costumes, Wraps, Coats

Man-tailored —dashing stylesnot the ordinary productions exhibited in e,very
shop, but emphatic styles—each possessed of an individuality that stamps it "high-class."
No fearnof finding duplicates in this section. They are the Mannheimer kind —not to
be found elsewhere.

Blouse suits: Handsome, attractive <gmWlm Auto coat: 42 inches inlengthstorm or notched
; blouse, suitsblouse made in the full _llililllr collar—made of fine kerseynicely tailor stitched

French pointed effectfancy high mili- r^^L\ —six --some pearl buttons—double-breasted
tary collar, bell sleeves—collar, sleeves JE&T front, velvet collar and half-fitting gfo *& lev
and girdle trimmed with tailor-stitched *^^^_| —satin or taffeta lined—black, i&7
black satin straps—jacket lined with fine yJi_fl»' castor and tan—exceptional value for •VJp.fflf*^K
French taffeta—skirt made extra wide jLY^Mif Box coat: Handsome 25-inch length bex coat—
with flaring seams, trimmed with tailor- half-fitting back—high storm collar nicely stitched
stitched bands, inlaid plait in back— * f(i\\\& —satin-lined throughout -•- bell sleeves — pearl
colors black, navy, Jfom A PJJ fa 8 j j}}Ifji buttons- made of fine kersey, in black, vflv« ma
Oxford andbrown;;;^!^^^^ M iifflT navy, castor and tan—special %.$ *fe
Special at 4|p.i-V4W /j! I j.»&&. for Monday at .... *$t&

Modish blouse suits of imported sijM^^^^^^^^ Walking suits: Eton and double-
cheviot-—new Queen Anne scalloped :^^_^^^^^^^^^F breasted coat—rolling tailor notched collar
collar with in satin, and beauti- —slashed at bottom—collar, sleeves and
fully stitched-and edged with fancy revers finished with four rows of tailor J
guipure trimming. ; Sleeves in rows of stitching—gored skirt, flaring bottom with
tucks, .alternated with stitched satin <^fQn^*^nS^f . 2 rows of stitching:—inlaid rffflV •<\u25a0! i»fc»
bandsturn-back cuff, stitched and Y~:.":' ''a:.:YY:-"?^'a plaited back— blue, V^&Jf
edged 'with rows of guipure braid—belt to match. New brown and Oxfordpriced for Monday at •Vp_-_f %^
skirt, with front of four gores, tailored with four rows - 0 • -YYv-
of stitching—yoke effect back, with! bands of satin— Golf capes: In a large variety, of colorings and
deep flounce of accordion plaiting. Linings throughout "styles—jaunty cape and hood, trimmed with fringe and
in extra quality of fine taffeta. Imported /tjv >or : | kersey straps—the best values in {fen gBfa
model cost 500. francs. $45 ft.™ n.cme.- *7*sv

Flannel : waistsall the latest, most "correct" All-over tucked taffeta silk waists made with fancy
novelties. " Silk embroidered and strapped French scalloped and accordion pleated fronts—stock collars
flannel waists — latest straight- Jfe _*_*% and new dress sleeves—black and colors— |JJ»> jot
front effects—the bishop sleeves *^Lf. the greatest $5 silk waist value TO^
—for ..; T. 4(P^^VV ever offered 4JpV

•'•*
•\u25a0*• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--• -\u25a0\u25a0ir.-..- : .•-.•- - - - .. . ,

' .

]^mss §oods=3nl Wonderful Sale.
Why shouldn't this be a great exhibit of Dress Goods beauty? Haven't we kept in

touch with the fashion-makers for years? We have caught the prettiest and most stylish
creations. They are here for your Monday choosing—the top notch of perfection—and
priced here as nowhere else. Read:pnccQ ncrc «*s nownere eise. xveau. .• _<

1000 yards of homes Dun Dress cloths, a large range of col- 10 pieces of Vicuna Cloth, very popular, the new, scarce
ors, grays, tans, browns, oxfords and navy, -\u25a0» gm _, colorings, all pure worsted, 50-inbh, regular val- £*/%.&
regular value 50c a yard* Our Monday 3|JSC ue $1.00 a yard. For Monday, f^lJjsk
special...... ;..:.;..... *P«£PV 0n1y...., <^^^

Our Dundee Cheviot, all sponged and shrunk, all the Camels-hair Zibeline, illuminated colorings, ten of
new colorings, 48-inch wide, pure worsted, a •AA

the most popular ones, 46-inch wide, the regular n a^,i^
cloth that has no equal for service. Our Mon- tfti.J^' $1.25 cloth, :* ' \u25a0 /^Cdayspecia! V7V for gVV

'. % --, ".*.'•* ' "*"* * x •

Golf;-; Cloths, correct for rainy-day skirts, oxford face Polka-dot Henrietta, exclusive goods, the latest French fab-
wlth black and white back, 54-inch wide, ifei% ric forswell shirt waists; red and black, castor and A^ ,
the $1.75 a yard quality. For Monday, nfel __f»_f black, reseada and black, helio and black andnile 4j|sskr^
only *V|r»i«»W and black. Special per yard, Monday v^?^.

Black Dress GoodsA few Monday bargains—the most desirable fabrics.
42-inch all-wool Cheviot, worth 75c a yard, C_~^i»» 56-inch all-wool Camels-hair, our regular d£| **>Rf0r....... ........ .:... ..< ; «*SVV $1.75 quality, f0r.... .., «p_.>_w9

: 50-inch all-wool extra fine Cheviot, the regular '\u25a0JC/* 50-inch all-wool extra fine heavy weight tf*| «* g
$1.00 quality, f0r....... ...".....'.. ...... /*yV Cheviot, our regular $2.00 quality, for *^l«>4,i^

50-inch all-wool Zibeiine, extra bright finish, d|>| |'fi» 56-inch all-wool Pebble Cheviot, the $1.75 4j»| PA
our regular $1.50 quality, f0r.................. _jpla!<^ quality, for. s^pis>«^ v

c N. B.—Sponging and Cold Pressing on short notice. First-class tailor work. |

*120 teeth, the virtual length of the pendu-

lum la about 30.6 centimeters.- The wheel
revolves once In four hours.

The clock keeps excellent time, and
does not vary more than two minutes in

! a week, are remarkable result when the
\u25a0 character of the construction is taken.
] u:to consideration.

MADE OF NEWSPAPERS.
s Equally wonderful is the clever French-

i man's "newspaper clock." This is made
entirely from old newspapers, case, pen-
dulum, dial wheels and all the operating
mechanism. A quantity of old newspa-«
pers collected at random was made into
pulp, mixed with certain chemicals . and ,
hardening substances and baked hard. In j
this condition it was as hard as steel, ;
but • extremely brittle * and difficult to j

• work. > Nevertheless, by. great ; care and
the use of specially prepared tools, Boul-
lat was able to cut out the. posts, wheels,
teeth, etc. The pendulum rod and
other, large pieces were made by casting j
into .moulds. The newspaper clock does
not run with the same : accuracy as its
rustic rival, but under the circumstances
the wonder is that ft goes at all.

A clock made entirely of straw attract-
jed general attention some ' years ago. M. 'j
. Boullat; frequently receives commissions. j
from wealthy "Parlsiennes to execute j

*clocks in precious metal Iand stones. •He !
;: has made them entirely: of go'dand sil- I
ver, with diamond tipped, hands, and; !

\u25a0——- ussifrilinsisi i»i ftfntm.nr

Comet millinery!
Our fAutumn _££$( *

embrace all the
latest designs I^§^^^^^^*~*i
famed .Milliners, ' ;;W*P
together with our sxJ&yM
own creations of
equal artistic .
merit and exclusiveness. ' "**?-

At; For MONDAY . ONLY. We offer.; *}'
special attraction of 60 beautifully Trim-^j
mcd Hats, made of the very latest mater-*.1
lals, all the leading styles and combina-
tions, well worth $15.00 4_»fl/fc Ak_%
to $18.00. Special each Zpl VoVV '

Lace Curtains,
PORTIERES AND UPHOL-
STERY FABRICS. A most com-
plete assortment of Window an
Door Hangings, also Furniture Coy j
ering to be found here at all times \
To make a busy Monday we have '

arranged for a sale that ; will dis-
count any of. our previous offering.-*,
Here are a few of the exceptional
offerings:

Irish Point Curtains, $6 fi» * m£>values,; Special, per pair *$£+ /*V
Irish Point Curtains, $10 A £_!"%

values. Special, per pair.. *pV+3V
Renaissance Curtains.s9 ti*/L m£•

values. Special, per pair.. «J§V* / v
Renaissance Curtains, $16.00 values.

Special, per fl*_^ C? £%XV". $12*50
Brussels Lace Curtains, $8.00 values.

Special, per C! #\u25a0 *"""? fi»
Pair *$$*/«^

Brussels Lace Curtains, $16.00 values.
Special, per ..,.;. $12*50---p-- $!_s*&v

Tapestry Portieres, fringed top and
bottom, $5.50 values. <J_ _ _^A
Perpair *P«^* '

Tapestry Portieres, fringed top and
bottom, or cord edge, in beautiful line
of colors, $7.50 values. $s*ooPerDair «SpV*VV

Tapestry Portieres, Oriental effects,
regular $10.00 values. .OP* PA
Special, per pair *w/*v\y

Mercerized Tapestry Portieres, $14.00

$£?\u25a0\u25a0?.: $10.00
$2.75 50-inch Gobelin Tapestries, in a

variety of colors. Spe- fi»B *"?£_
ciaLper pair •s!\u2666 £ V

$3.50 50-inch Tapestries in cream,ecru, *red and green combination, a most ef-
fective and : desirable furniture cover-
ing. Special, per tf*-B -_ e~
yard--.".--... 4F_£oZ^

Reuphotetering— All kinds of Furni-
ture repairing and mattress work done at
lowest prices. Get our estimate. Y:Yl".

Jirt Ueedle Work
m

Monday we will place on sal© in tha
Art Embroidery Department the mos*. -complete assortment of Pillow Tops eve:
shown here. V

One table ofspecial interest consists of
Pillow Tops .to be embroidered and-*,
backs desirable things, bought to sell \
at 50c to 75c. r • m. . y

Monday special _v^C
Another lot of beautiful hand-drawn^Mexican Doilies. *%£?/*"•

Monday special, each _r C
S^Our special opening will be an-

nounced within a few days. Watch for it.

the Corset Extra.
A few of the Monday bargains to

be found in our NEW Corset De-
partmentnow in charge of an ex-
pert fitterfrom the East.

Another lot of J. B. Imported BatisteCorsets, regular $3.50 and $4.00 goods.
To close out .*-.•- 'Ygs a a a ' -Monday 4P_!*VV

Our "Lillian,",the straight front gored
Corset, made of an excellent quality of -"French Satin, black and *>* fa/\white. Monday special.. A|»VV

We would ,be pleased to fit you In ourLa Vida, the new 'military style corset,
or La Pompadour, the perfect fitting and
best wearing of our French goods.

Extra— lot of Children's Waists,slightly soiled .from counter handling
the 50c and 75c quality. To «*

_ L
To close out -Monday _J &C

Lining H^emnants^ *

HALF—A MO nJDAY REMNANT SALE.
A grand clearing out sale of all skirt and
waist' linings— Percalines and ->Taffetas at HALF regular **%/%/*prices—the 40c kind for _£ V
35c quality, 17-V.O I 25c quality, ,2%Q
15c quality, 7j_© j 5c quality, 2'*o

All others in like proportion.

four' MailOrders.
We take particular' care of all orders

from out-of-town patrons— fill orders
promptly and ship goods same day In-
structions are received. You can buy
hare through the U. S. mails - just assafely and satisfactorily as those who
visit the store in person.

rubies, garnets, pearls, opals, emerald!an other precious stones to represent tin .
figures. Some of these clocks, especial-
ly the smaller ones, are veritable angems. '— _ . m»» —:

Sew Bunko Game.
New York Times.
•a "Tr ' }i,oyf^° you do? Charming da 5l?n™l»."ot^». How are all the -olka athomer The woman rattled this off rap.idly, sweetly and with much warmth thaithe victim she had selected in the crowd-ed street car thought she meant it. Hefolded his paper, tipped his hat. rose of-fered the woman his seat, ana began tostammer something. ...! thnn^hl" 7, -1 hes ,y°ur Pardon; but I

1-itr_S £*T r̂e, Mr- Browl> of 'Steenth
ZT\fb „itu.*.id "£? me- but you do lookso. like him." Then she settled herself
£ her seat, and the man blushed andlooked very cheap.

He wasimply; the victim of a buncogame that some of the city schoolteach-;ers and perhaps other women now use-
when they want a seat and find no man
in a crowded car ready to offer them one.

: i^ ———-——• No Wonder. *
New York World..:-.:.Admiring -\u0084 Mamma—l k don' . think you. have quite caught the expression of
Evangeline's; nose. "
j Artist—Madam, Raphael couldn't dobetter : than' that.'

Admiring- Mamma—Why not?-- -Artist—Bicause, madam,; Raphael is
dead.


